The Construction of History Hadrian, in which the narration of the Roman emperor's life is displaced to a foundational space in counter-history. The hero is "seen from inside, from his subjectivity," and the modern novel's primary level of adventures and heroic actions is displaced to a secondary level or perspective.
From other places, other novels produced in this century and inscribed in postmodernism, such as Beloved (1988) by Toni Morrison, refer to the value of memory, or "re-memory," as that author affirms. Lidia Curti offers an insight on this novel by the American author:
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Re-memory is the re-making of history, deconstruction but also reconstruction of a particular cohesion to be found in the modes of everylife, in the minute rites marking it, in the magic-ritual perspective through which to look at great events, from within a complex network of female ties tying one generation to the other. Re-memory gives freedom. . . . (Curti 98) This group of novels that articulate private history along with public history includes novels from the Spanish American tradition such as La casa de los espiritus (The House of the Spirits) (1982) 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 26, Iss. 2 [2002] In this chapter, two intercalated stories in the marvelous style, "La verdadera historia del anillo de oro" 'The True Story of the Golden Ring' and "Invocaciones a la dama del espejo" 'Invocations to the Lady of the Mirror,' reinforce the magical code interwoven around the daughter figure.
The next chapter deals with a cassette tape which the maid, Maria, found in the third drawer of Carmen Albarracin's dresser, addressed to her daughter Irene but never sent. The tape includes the facts of Carmen's life story, her origin, her childhood, her loves, her relationship with her husband. As a justification, a repayment of a debt that we know cannot possibly be repaid, Carmen addresses her daughter, and, through a confession, she confirms and declares her love and the pain caused by the obstinacy of her husband, who has condemned the union of Irene and Alberto Kruger.
Juan Manuel, the father, and Maria, the Spanish maid, tell their respective stories through first-person narrations, monological forms which serve as a counterpoint to the other epistolary and confessional intercalations. Thus, we learn about 4 Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 26, Iss. 2 [2002] Gloria de Cunha-Giabiai proposes the term "intrahistorical novels"4 to refer to all those novels which do not refer to the great events but are rather:
. . . obras cuyos personajes son anOnimos, como la gran mayoria de los hispanoamericanos y sus actuaciones nunca llegan a destacarse como para que hubieran merecido la inscripcion en la galeria de la historia oficial. Estas obras revelan las pequerias y cotidianas hazanas para sobrevivir de unos seres al verse sacudidos por el impacto del oleaje de la historia del dominador . . . works whose characters are anonymous, like the great majority of Spanish Americans, and their actions never stand out enough to merit inscription in the gallery of official history. These works reveal the small and quotidian feats which some beings achieve in order to survive when they are shaken by the sweeping impact of the history of the dominator. In a way, the siblings represent, along with Alberto Krieger, this whole group of beings "shaken" by official history. At this point, we ought to refer to the mentions of the history that operates over the lives of the characters. Fundamentally, the lives of the Neiras are marked by Luis's death in the absurd Malvinas/ Falkland Island War. But Miguel has personally suffered from the presence of repression, through the disappearance of his friend Laura: "Empezamos a tener ausentes (y te hablo tambien de Laura, aunque te duela), y lugares que no podriamos recordar sin escalofrios, y escuelas o patios de infancia que no deben ser mencionados nunca, para poder vivir" 'We began to have missing persons (and I'm talking about Laura, too, even though it may hurt you), and places that we couldn't remember without shivering, and childhood schools or playgrounds that should never be mentioned, in order to be able to live' (34). Another story linked to the kidnappings that happened during the military dictatorship is the one narrated by Luis:
Fue tan rapid°, mientras estudiabamos en la pieza de Eduardo, arriba y abrieron la puerta. Si, el padre mismo abri6 la puerta, luego sonaron los tiros y Federico, el mayor, gritaba llorando, hijos de puta, y al final tambien el se call& Ni siquiera huellas del coche quedaban cuando bajamos, y ahi estaban los dos. El viejo habia muerto en el acto.
It was so fast, while we were studying in Eduardo's room, upstairs and they opened the door. Yes, the father himself opened the door, then the shots rang out and Federico, the oldest, wept and screamed, bastards, and finally he too was silent. Not even tire tracks from the car remained when we went downstairs, and there the two of them were. The old man had died in the act. (73) We see clearly how the buried violence that operates on the Neira house is nothing more than a metaphor for the unspoken violence in the larger house that is Argentina. Both houses are linked by similar systems: the law of an authoritarian father, the suffering/masochism of the feminine figure of the mother, and the wide range of answers stated by the children regarding the lives they have chosen to live.
Vigilance and order are reinforced by the presence of the maid, who in this sense strengthens the power of the system, keeping things in their place and discourses in their exact space. Numerous novels attribute to the maid this function of perpetuating the patriarchy as a part of the social system. Another excellent example of this function can be found in the novel by Ana Maria del Rio, Oxido de Carmen (Carmen is Oxide, 1986) , contemporary with Lojo's novel published in 1987.
The temporal setting corresponds to the 1980s, a present from which the past and the value of memory are organized.
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Objects as Signs of Private History
We know that in everyday life, many objects are united inseparably with memory. Studies of subjects' individual belongings show that objects are used to establish a link with the past which helps to maintain identity, and that this link becomes stronger as the individual grows older. In his essay "Artefactos, memoria y sentido del pasado" rrtifacts, Memory, and Sense of the Past"), Alan Rad ley remarks:
Dada la importancia que la psicologia concede al recuerdo como "suceso interno," no es de extratiar que gran parte de su atencion se haya dirigido a los objetos como "disparadores" del recuerdo de ciertos hechos o experiencias. Desde que Proust escribio sobre el efecto que la magdalena produjo en el pobre Swann (ilia habido alguna otra merienda tan llena de recuerdos no deseados?) Given the importance that psychology concedes to the memory as an "internal event," it is no wonder that a large part of its attention has been directed towards objects as "triggers" of memories of certain events or experiences. Ever since Proust wrote about the effect that the madeleine produced in poor Swann (has there ever been another lunch so full of unbidden memories?) [sic] Lojo's novel is populated by objects. When the mother becomes old, she spends long periods of time shut up in her room: "Ella esta arriba, encerrada en el cuarto matrimonial de doble espejo, el de las cortinas pesadas, el del cofrecito de palo rosa, el del crucifijo barroco, de tenso ebano" 'She is upstairs, shut up in the master bedroom with the double mirrors, the one with the heavy curtains, the one with the little rosewood chest, the one with the baroque crucifix of tense ebony' (48). Objects are linked at times to a secret practice of the private, as is the case with Irene's intimate writing in her personal diary, revealed to us by her husband Alberto: "creo que Irene se rie un poco de mi y de todo el mundo llenando de notas secretas sus grandes cuadernos Arte, que ya pasan de la media docena" 'I believe that Irene laughs a bit at me and at the whole world, filling her large Art notebooks, which already number more than half a dozen, with secret notes' (57) . In other circumstances, objects weave an unnamed family Letters and diaries speak to us once again of the private and secret selves, the feminine selves that populate the novel. In this way, objects reinforce narrative zones echoing from the characters' pasts and their most intimate desires.
Finally, it is fitting to reflect on the function of the family in the framework of the novel in question. How does the family group operate in its closed and suffocating structure? Who can escape this stigma, this symptom, without paying the price with their own life? In her essay "Prevencion de la violencia familiar" ("Prevention of Family Violence"), Mabel Burin reminds us how the family reproduces the systems of production of the capitalist system in which it emerges, and how the relationships or bonds between its members are masked replicas of this patriarchal system of domination:
Las problematicas de la violencia familiar no solo se generan debido a vinculos afectivos conflictivos que enlazan a los miembros de una familia, sino que existen tambien relaciones de poder y de subordinacion dadas por valores de la cultura patriarcal 10 Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 26, Iss. 2 [2002] , Art. 7 https://newprairiepress.org/sttcl/vol26/iss2/7 DOI: 10.4148/2334-4415.1538
The problems of family violence are generated not only because of conflicting affective bonds between the members of a family, but also relationships of power and subordination given by the values of patriarchal culture. (Burin 401) The father's situation of exile conditions his children's inability to settle down, their resentment towards the past. The rancor, the lack of affective gratification reproduces itself and multiplies in the family relationships, which serve as a backdrop to the circumstances in the country chosen as a place of refuge. But under these social and political circumstances, the text exhibits Juan Manuel Neira's challenge to divine law, to the other Father, the one he renounces as a republican atheist and against whom he rebels, saying: The pains accumulated in a past that is never elaborated profoundly prevent Juan Manuel Neira from expressing his feelings, and gender construction accentuates the impossibilities. As a man and as a father, Neira is the paradigm of patriarchal construction, while at the same time he is in the position of being a foreigner, of having had to leave his country, with the untellable loss that this means.
Thus the novel carries out the mending function of the song, the troubadouresque function of exhibiting feelings, hybridizing the quotidian epic of some beings at their own expense, as their discovery of happiness shows itself throughout the pages as a very 
